
We had another fabulous turn out for the Innisfail Audax rides on the 21/07/2019 with two routes 
on offer. For the scenery lovers we had the 103 km ‘The Boulders and the Beautiful’ which went 
through Eubenangee Swamp National Park, Beautiful Boulders swimming hole, sleepy towns of 
Babinda before hitting the beach at Bramston and then returning to Innisfail. We had 61 riders 
including 46% female start under very damp dreary conditions under the knowledge that the 
weather forecast predicted 10% chance of rain and they were 100% wrong! Despite the weather 
there were still plenty of smiles at the finish and the washing machines of Far North Queensland got 
a good post ride work out!!  

The 200 km (or 212.7 km to be accurate) ‘Oh No, we've got to go round it’ went anticlockwise 
around Queensland’s Wooroonooran National Park which includes Qld’s two highest mountains 
Bellenden Ker and Mount Bartle Frere. The ride is challenging and very beautiful (when it’s not 
raining!) We had 11 starters and there were also some very happy smiles at the finish line.  

The event went well and we want to say a big thank you to all the riders and volunteers who made 
the event a success.  

Safety Briefing – nice jacket! 

 

  



So how do get warm in Far North Queensland – you hop in the water! 

 

Babinda Check Point – Fab volunteers Kerri & Eric! 

 

  



The 200k crew arrive at Babinda – Thumps up to the volunteer Kaylene! 

 

Volunteer Mary and nice to see regular Audax rider Nic with make a cameo now that he has 
stopped getting up close with a wallaby! 

 

  



 

Some volunteers have energy to burn! 

 

Cold? Us? NEVER!! 

Bramston Beach Control point with ‘Carey n Coach’ as the amazing volunteers! 

 

  



Who’s says the 200 km crew don’t feel the cold!! 

 

What does Big Bird say?  

Reduce Speed! 

 

  



Dam those cyclist, can’t a bird have a quiet Sunday swim anymore! 

 

Made it, which way to the RSL for refuelling! 

 

 

  



Finish Line Smiles! 

 

No caption required! 

 

 


